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All o>f. situte reports represent" .)’ -wwrk--in--
pr.res.s.,’’’ but this,, oe."more, . most..

There,. are a nbe, of iormation gaps d uncorroborated
stories here. On< e. other hand, thout ere ,s enou good
material to justify, a report at is-time..

It has be.en my eerience,, that each visit to Berat
results . contradic,to ormation o= new angles comg to
light.. That. will surely be the case ith this report on Beret’s
Coptic couni ... did have one stroke of genue-bad luck.. One of
CIisti. ermts-had been pl to visit Cao for a co-uple
o weeks., His visit ,uld have cocidedi my last stay there._
We-had be-en pln, to, spend, te tog.ethers, which I saw as an
exce!l.ent. opportuni to. go over ’.all is material a more
sy-stematic fashion.,-. Z thought he would be more willg to talc
about- ’"’sensitive" ’> matters away rom e village.

as amd alack, The day- let Luxor for Cao 6n the
tra,,, he .came.. to the station to:,see..me off. He th ormed me
that his father had refused to give h, the LE 200 necessary to
zke the Cao trip.. This. man is 3 years old,
so ma uarried Ets., he lives at home. and is dependent on
his family fncially,.. hope I have anoth chance, to taz to

_
the.,> te-- -the olloWg should be of some

teres.,

Historical Background

The word, is an abbreviation of the Greek word
for Eg,0t, Aitios. The Greekshad apparently modelled this
term on tne phar.aonc v.or Het- t., ,,’(nich the ho -e Ka (soul)of. Ptah,,’’ Ka mes,ns ouse

ih.fS ’s"-the name of an azcient sine
at ,-iemph is..

Arabic, AiyDtios became Gibt. People Upper
Egt sozet)es usee wor4’to re-f’e’%-to Christians.
The abic .travelled to Euop.< as, ,durg the iddle
Ages.

As this word, derivation Lmplies, the modern Copts
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T-e .Coptic piests who. look after the 4th century Dir
l-Ahmar (Ned onastery) near Sohag, They whipped those

the breast pOC=ets aS soon as ooted

lzt his somewhere.

ace directly descended fmom he. ancient Etians although the
picked up some G:eek blood dusting Ptolemaic and Roman tmes *

Large nuoers of..opts converted to isim after
the 7th cntury, so ma usi Eptians also h&ve lira, s with
the aonzc ast.. Of course, the i-iuslhms ]oicked_I up [c
and Nubi blood as well,

I thouglt the Berat Copts,: in ge:ral, had

&elicate feazes d aer bodies than their lusl neighbors.
nThe be s of Christianity Ln Egt are

shrouded legend, the earliest of which has to do withtheflight of the Holy PremiX- from Palestin into Eg0t to ecape
icrod’s persecution. The story has a Biblical basis (see
Matthmw 2:13-23), but vms elaborated on by :mmenian and CoDtic
tmmditions. According to-the story, Jesus, ’.J and Joseph

* Yusef (a pseudonym, liiz most nsm-s _.in this report). comes fro
th ost cespected priestly family z erat. ;-;e saa his

came to Et fom ’ ’Asubia’’ nine generations ago. ie placed
’zh inh’’:{stgoia’’ . We ifrica. - wonder if he meant Ehiopis,

has its om Coptic church. But then Ethigpia is on e esstern
side of the "rican continent. usez ss black, kiy ha, but

id feares. His sx is "_lt brovm.no other ne_o



The: usm.dian of e De’m:: el-Adhra north of El ,,1:a
pening the door-to the, ha.ikal, or sanctuary Only the
columns an@ loY-,.’er.Ipazt: o:.th.:e-: .vlls remain, from the
4th centu.ry.. The vooden sc.reen and icons ar.e all recent,.

trz,velled from smailia to .syut (these localities had diffeent
names the-n, of course) bef.Ore:. returning the same uy to
Raleste, edern-day Copta V! often spez of thi.s journey
as n et.ablished Historical fac.

A-visited one of e site-s th&t is closely associated
witk the Holy Family"s travls. North of E1 inya on the

t. N.e Valleyba of e i,e- is a: hi de-:.set c.lf overl:o.okg ’knovrn as the Gebel"t-Ta (’’o.unta of the Bds’’ bec&use
pigeons circle ound it)., he }oly Fami was ailing south
dom the. Nile when a lzrze rock suspended on e
thre-atenad to fall. upo the boat. But a chad Jesus extended
His Hand, and prevented the rock from falling.* The prt of
His Ht.nd is said to have remae:d on e rock.: 28 A.D.,.. a monaste, us built on the Gebel’t-
Ta. it: housed._ a coaunij of mozs until the middle of the
19th-cntury before:., fallg into ru. The o isho:p of E1
copleted a substantial: re.no.vtion of the building in 198.

I did not see th.e fous handprt, But I do know
that a maculous o is produced at the de it.

I visited the church June %ccooanied by ichael,



A priestly family living in the village atop the Gebi’t-
Tair The man in hit is Father Gabriel. His wife and
children stand around him. The boy in front is named ina..
He and Z spent several hours plain ’’ Jack takes all, a
popu].r, card ge in E:t.: I_ n.: neve played it before so
he must have let. me win some.of e gamins. y friend ichael
is on th let Z don, tremember the to priests at the
table also live th visage or werejust visitig that dy.

a Christian undergraduate Geology mjor from E1 inya Univsity,At ichael’s reuest, the de gudian went hto the haal(sancy and-ce out with a greasy bottle of oil. ichaeldipped a piece-of pape t bottle to collect some of e o
and then put the paper to a plastic wTapper, le .id the
oil wsordiy cookg o that had been blessed by the priests
to give it specl healg powers. He planned to give som of itto his mother and some to an acquatance of os, Tados, whohad been unable to come to the deir--"ztn us at day.*

* ’adros is a middle-aged man who works for on autouobile 0artssupplier in Ca-o. He. was rnised the Cometic Church, but-switchedto Protestantism, This Tadros was a fm bliever in tho fficacyof holy oils. he told me his ve had been tunable to get pregnantfor ma years,. Then one day, a zele friend, of hrs saw anage of the VE .:,-ry on e wall of her house Atcr:zardo cne forth from that spot. on e wall. Taos’s ,ze" putsome of the oil on heself and soon becse pre&t. Tadros, hohas surfeited from a hec.rt condition for many yers, did e same.He said he c now wa up l0 flights of stas where three hadeausted h before.
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The sto.ry of. the. Holy Family’s journey is a popular
trdit, The COotie. Church in Eg]toficial!y dates its
founds. o a vis-i St-, r .ade-to the county about the middle
of the ..st century. To tkis day, tlepatriarchs of Alexandria
=iace the-. suCcession decly from h, zc.t,.’ 1968,. the
relics of St. rk-were re’-turned to Ept from Italy and laid
tO rest ..a new Coptic cathedral in Alexandr.

Christianity s fmly estab!ishe-d in Et by the
end f.the. 2rid .century, Ac.cordg toone autho=ity, i% reached.
the-bem pla, vere<:, Lux=-Bera is located,, by the/ second half
eZ- the--3rd cen.* AZter GhrisnitF bege the off ic ial religion

sant sses ofef.-Roman Empein.-!,j.-the:/,l.een (pea ) ma

.From- the 4th cenury onward, .a ie of monasteries
began formg ate the dese"s edge oL"k0th bas of the Nile.
One of these was the De Shid Tadrs e.l-l:areb (ionastery of
St. Theodore the Wrior) on e west b across from Luxor.

This structure is located the desert about 200
meers west of Berat’s hlet of Ezbat Basili. It comprises a
multi-domed church su=rounded by a vlled enclosure. There are
some stone, colus side the church with Greek crosses embossed
on the lower parts that appear to be of some tiquity. But most
of the church is built of Bubaked mud brick, the conon buildi
mari, of the e= "r son, d is probably faly recent,**

Local tradition dates, the founding of the de ir to
’-’Roman taes.’ ’ It would certainly have to be after 303, when
Diocleti iniliate-d a great perse.cution of the Christens.

St,. eedor@ was popUl-Evptian v,rior salt (a sol,e= in the. Lmerial czy?) o
is credited with slayg a dragon while zn zersia, ne
tortured and martyred durg the Diocleti persecution..

At the- Counc of Chalcedon, 451, the Egyptian
church broke, with the oma church.. The dispute, as s ually
the cse at this tqe, was over the nacre of the Trinity, ,_tnouh
sale politics entered into it also-

The Egyptians, follow $e lead of their P.triarch
Dioscorus, eoraced the onophysite heresy, which matained tiat
the Father,. Son, and Holy Ghost were contaed in one form, rather
th- ee sepate but related forms.***

Aside from the theological aspects, e break vs

* Du Bouret, Pierre ;I. T_e___Art of. the ,Co1u$s. iew York: Crovm
Pub! ishers, luc. 1971 ..
** By contrast,, the Deir el-Abyad (.White .ionastery) ..nd Deir el-
/qmar (Red onastej), both near So.hag, are recognizably from
the 4th century. Both structures are. built of stone on the Roman
basilica plan. Their crumbling remains are. siler to those
that can be found all over the editerrane.n world.
*** E.jptian Copts still, enjoy theological arments. A middle-
aged accountant Cairo once told me all the tecInical reasons
why iohed was a messenger of God, but not a prophet, He. said
that religious controversy is "’very portant to eastern men,"’

’’ hebut less so to westerners. ’’ericans le to work,
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sgnzcant because, it out the Egyptians at odds ’ith the m.oerial
authority in ’ ...........Consttaple- Some schols mata that Etan
disaffection from Byzantine rule contributed to te country’s easy
conqu est by the Arab s in 641.

.The Copts suffered oy sporadic persecution under
the iusls, They seem to have sustaed ore martyrdoms dring
the Roman period., At the end of the 8th century, the were forced
to wear distctive clothing and were forbidden to build new
churches or repair old ones.- The Caliph al-HakLm.itlate a
1ey:..persecut.ion % the llth century .nd destroyed some
churche-s..**

The m0[s.-, d.agg aspect of e new rege for
the Copts was the iusl taxation policy. The iuslhs
exempt from le he:.d tax zo the full burden fell on tle Copts.
As a result, large nbers of Copts went into apostacy.

By the 9th centur,- the Copts were e minority
Egypt, and by the 14th century, had declined to about one-

eleventh of the population. d there ey lave remained..er
ce. a Cisti island a lusl sea,

The Coptic language too gave vy to Aroic by oout
the 13th centy. Coptic is the last phase of tle pharaonic
language. It utilized the Greek alphabet and added seven ne::
letters of.its ovm. ost. modern Copts knov only a few hrases
of it taken from the-mass.. ost of tle Coptic mass is conducted
in abic.

It is now estLmat-d that 6.3 million, or l percent,
of Egypt’s population of 45 mlion :e-.Cisti.. There are a
few Catiolics and Protestants but most belong to the Coptic
Church.

Compared to many morities in the Third Zorld,
the Egyoti Copts have f.red well under post-World ’"
nationalist, goverent, They are effectively barred from e h"-’mnest
positions the overuent or army,, but a-e alienated to . rsue
other professions .nd vrsh as they please.***

Tle last years of President ,:.r El-Sadat brouglt
a severe distbance ta this relatively benign pattern.

* To this d@, some Copts have a distinct martyr complex, Rifaat,
a Luxor secondary school teacher ith ily ties in erat,
described the Coptic Church as ’’the fothe of .arrs._’’ He told
me that Copts e happy_ when ,uls ouse them. When ti.mes ae._

’’ but e’ ecutionpeaceful, the Christians ’’foet_ the religion, p
uuites them, he said.. Rifaat is a bit of a zealot so I uspect
he speks largely for hself his welcomg of iusl persecution.
** Accordg to ’einardus, the exteriors of Coptic churciles are
rat!er unLmpoin beck.use ’’from the end of the 7th century
to the begg of the 19%h century, attacks on Chistians by
fatical mobs were of frequent occurrence; and, as the c,hes
were inevitably the fst to suffer on such occ.sons, the
Christians covered up all external decoration .nd walled up the
main door-s, so that "e churches might not be dist.ished from
the neighborg houses.
*** There are many Copti doctors, for exple. But
mr pleye e the Epti i,istry of -[ealth told me th
Copts were syste,tically discrinated aga.st in the higher
reaches of the bureaucracy.



was not able to do.-any research on this recent..
o.. events ishistory be-f.Oe I left. Caio-,. so nay-cbrool.o

But Copts .I.ed to. mentioned tiee major cidents
occurred . the yea or two bezor Sadat_’s 1981 assas-tion,
were ti-Christian riots . the city Qf Ast, 2diddle
three Christen gOldsmithS died at the hands of iu.sl robbers
in the city of Nag H.adi,. in Upper E.pt and the Contic
patriarch, Pope enu-d. XI, wa-siocked up- % one. of [is
mosteries

Ln EI [[y., I met. a Goptic account- -student
the universi there--.o, s=--ad- as brother Yori -ld beon
up in_ the Ast disturbanCeS-

Yousri was a s.dent, at Asyut. U-nze’ ol.t", According
tD his brother’s sto#,-a [usl. mob be-sie-ge-d the Christian
clubhouse on cpus, The students were trapped inside..

With t.o other men,. Yousri escaped by j’" to
the ground from a wall several stories h "-’ .6n He landed safely,
but one of his companions damaged his spine and the othe hurt
his ale the. fall.

Pretending he was a usl, Yousri joined the crowd
of. demonstrators, and tricked them to following him =, from
the c&uonouse,.

The various Ast-disbances,. which included an
attack on a. pop.lice station by-usl fUndamentalists, attracted
much press a.ttention at e

X hawe never seen a oublished report-about te
[[azadi incident, but severaZ Coptic sources auded to it
According. to the most deta.ed version I heard, a Coptic oldsmith
and his two sons were mrdered.. when a group of ,ulsne shap, apparently to f ince weapons purchases,. ne men
were caugn.t and put-. jail....

Sadat’ s action of mtrio." :. Pone Shenud of his
power to run the hurch. and co. ha to a monaster,’- in the
weslern desert is well knovm. I understand that the pope is still

the monastery, but has resumed his aection" of cnuzch azfas.
Pap.e Shenud’s removal from public view has reatly

worried the Coptic coaunity.
’His people love hLm zd want h back ve much,’’

a university computer science, major in Cao told me.. The student
co.alarmed that the abic language press Ejpt had spread
lies about the Pope by saying that he had been seek.g a ’’state
witl a state..’’

Every-one agrees the siiuation has becDme much calmer
under President ub-ark, But this student v.s worried that the
:ope enud case had faded from pub].ic vie7. He aged me if
mericans knew hout it. I had to say that most ericns probably
don’t know what a Copt is..

Tie student was underst",.,an’" bout *nt, He said
’’ uEc is fe]]that ’fnericans lead ve- busy ] ives,

Eptns,... who --atcn telewisimn a] ] y,’
Although Sadat’ s forei&-n 3olicy itiatives and his

free up of the economic system c.re popular with most Coots
I tazed to, the late president,’s handlg oZ the i,iuslhu/Cristism



disturbances earned him their -]st’ns e’.,-:nity. The Cairo acc o.untant
wa.s convinced that Sadat "aa" deloerately set the iusls ..st
the Christins.

Tadros suqmed up Coptic feeling r.ther succctly:-
’"adt created a monster-, nd it ate h.

II. The Vi-llage Set -ng

Ber.t,.... a: village, located on-the ’vest ba o the
i:. ile acre s.s fror Luxr ,.-. containsa:bout. l0,000 inhab itants...... . -. - ..,_-- ...::.-... :-...-..-... ..,.:.,-_ .......... -.. ]almost all of tnem usl...O. :z te 0 nlets the v;illae,
Christies live.- only .t.o of. them;,.. Ezbat Basili. and E1
The% have. a mj-oror.snCJe(;in-;"Ezbat. Basili, vfnere 225 of them- :": "" " .":. .. -"’;:" " -1.ve ,lon.se. 0.0 du.!s..,. .. -i om, ert s

.l.sctioncentaur, some 25 Chris.ians. liv.e: one -- of the
hmlet surrounded by 5,000 i.iu!z n;o;:bors.

Even though they ae outnumbered Ezbat B.sili,
the C1rsti settlement dominat e hlet because it
concentrated. The Christian families live multi-storied
structures cozmected to each other le tenemt houses
area ;oout half th size of a zootball field.

The Ezbat Basili i’uslLms, on the other hand, c.re
sct.tered all over, Their small settlements,, ually conzist’"
of ona or two fsilies, sepated from each o the by fields.
Apparently, ma .ksls use E-zbat Basili as . m.il.z address,
but actually ive closer to E om or -om Lon..n" hamlets.

The Christian counity centers on. the De
Tadros el-Zaheb. Livg onl 200 meters from this
church lizEzs the Ezbat. Basili__Ciritia to the laz’Se Christian
c omnunity.

s-sas held a the de ir duri the we on
Wedne ’ Saturd.y _nd ......un.j. Uorshippers come ?- Lu;<or
and erat, as well as from the ""-’neooring vill.e s of Qurn
and Legaltah. At the mases I h..ve attended, mot of -e men
dressed shts and slacks, rathez th.n
a stron Luxor contingent. fact, the priet-s vLao conduct the
masses at_the de are from.Luxor churches.*

Every January 20, there is a major festival held zt
the deir honor of St Taos,- its patron s,-ht. Local boostos
clu that 1,000 people from all over Upper Et come to attond
thi celebration.

* Although deir is usually translated as ’’mormstery,’’ tiere a.re no
priests presently living.-there, as far as-i know. Th ..e two
nuns in residence now. One of them is afraid of ev white male
f0rener who pokes his he.d in the door. It seems that a visitin.G
tourist m.n of forgotten nationality once
This nun tended to retreat to the kitchen or her room v,--.4U I turned
up because she thought I might be hat man returned to pursue h-or.
She is in her late 20s or e.rly 30s and not p.aticularly
attr.ctive.

n deir has about 20 small rooms .available for
visit-",ns oilgrus These visitors end the night the:e on
the eve’s, of major feast days.



A viev of the Christian settlement in Ezbat Basili. The
plo’nnan and the man sprinkling emra sads in, the furros
are uslim. They are work’., for a Christian man who owns
thei land. The a.!.,/}rath plow is used throughout the
Arab world and s-smilar to one used by de ancient
Egyptians,

Christian vil!ag.ers in. Berat contribute their thue
and labor to help maintain tke deir and tend to have a
proprietarial f.eeling, to,rd i .. But people f,om the other
communitie-s help out aoe.,’I ras: ere ne morning when a group of
,o.men from one, o the Lu.o,’ churches arrived to clean i.t

a certa sense, Ezbat hasili owes its existence
to the de..

About 150 years ago, a Christian man named Sheh
Balad Basili decided to relocate his house from E1 iota to the
edge of the de.sert..* He ovmed some d. there,, ht,,his ma
reason was to be closer to the deir. Other Christian filies
then ce. to settle near i (ezb. is abic for ’’a few houses

: or a settlement)close toether,
Ezbat Basili vms entirelyFory years -zterward,

Christian. The y the Christians tell it, the [uslhu nenoors

This man was chief of the hafs (men who me issued ifles by
the omd (hea) to pol-the vage at night), an office one
step.below that of omda. His ne literally means ’’Country sheh.
Sasili, since ba ad{ is mabic for ’country.’ It is interestg
that a Ghristicould atta such a high io.st in a uslh
vlage. Yusef is this m’s great rdson, one more indication
of his fily’ s promence the wiilage.
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The Christian quarter of El om About. five. Christian
filie s liv nxt. te ecn. other alono this sre et.
The Berat omda"s spraing residence is a little frthr
do:nq th !an-..

made their way in through the.-back door.
About_ 25 years age, Yusef"s f.ther, priest, gve

some 1-and he ovnd, in the village t.o a uslLm man mpoad as. de. guardi.* As ticaly happens Eg-tian villages,
the .,’ s chiln built their houses nxt to his. Gr.dually
a strip of usl houses forme along e esstern edge. of the
Christen settlement. Other Ilusl families settled the vici-.

Ue the Christians e Ezbt Basili usls l.ck
a cles.r comuni# focus. Sce- there is no mosque in the hamlet,
they hav to attend the one E1 Kern or tn smaller one (om
Lohh,

The ones that I know are relatively new to the hlet,
havg located there with the last coule of dc.des. Except
for one farmer vo os s faddans, they ar landless. But
my have been very successful getti a piece of the tourist
t-ade, Secaus of that, iiUslim homes in the hamlet tend to
appes more prosperous than Christian ones.. menities that
couon uslb homes ceili fns and television sets,
for exuple are rarer Christian ones.

* This is a si of the amicable :uslim/Christin rl..tions
that h.ve hist.-ic.lly existed the a.. But th orsent
de &ardian is a Cootic soldier h th E-- ....ptian .rmy. omethes
he wears his unorm hile on duty, sometimes
Afte the troubles of 1981, the Zoverent stationed armed gusrds
at mujor Christi sites



Some- Christians hay e jobs,, in u-o. One.. is; employe.d.
by the he.’,ith dep-atment ,- for-exanle . .Several others-vork: fo-.
the goverent: antiquities servce on,-:.th ’
guardis. But no Copts-are. involved, in the conzercial end’0f
the toti %dustry-. o-n the west ba.. Tne don’t% sell
fire-s o.r soft is,:- peddle--phaonic-styl j.,e;zelry:,-or
serve: as tour guides. They do.n’t, seem to be volwed:: in. the,.
lucrative, fe tues business eier.W - ....: ’-.
do not le to chaat the tourists,:wh.i:le."the sl.

is ze wealthiest,ChristJan::famiZY, C-oet:ed-zh: :.",j.i
other Christian: vill.ers tO: .o-rk. tlir, ld.: YthO ?:ie{.
0 "’ : " 0i: =’ ." :--’"""" :": ,":""-" -m a house . he v.lame. (the..m .mml.F. ho,,esm.m.,; no,.,... .e..,.
rde;, they actually live Lxo.r{ ’here tiey . two
hoUses,.Yusef ends. his "’vac.ations’. in .e village, vrhee he can
escape from his domeerg-fatier,: but live-s with. hi family
in Luxor most of the

The second, wealthiest Ciisti fmily is Rifaat’ s,
As is the case w%.. Yusef,.. mmaat’s father isa priest. d his
mrndfthe, was one., Raat’s famy has a home Luxor, but

"]m.aintas a hous.e d-. land,<, ahou% four feddar ,.. . the vm_=.e.
Rifaat enjoys visiting his._relatiWes, in E:zbat asili,- but fds
look-g after-the, land a.nuisanc-e,. He knows that the men who work
for h-areg more, th the. sh.re of the harvestS, but
with his schoolteacher job. :Lxer,. h.e doesn’t have time to vm.tch
them mot e

One of Raa.t"s c.._ousins, the elderly, long-aced,
va%lZe-.vnlsiered ustus (.erived from the Roman ’"Augustus’ ":),
o.s 15 feddans Umnarr-ied n.: oh.illness, he na
the villae for be a f:idas.,., ’"He doesn’t !e m .-Ae because

s looks back fo.ny to the old days ’:en :en.used the m.r.th. o plow their- :land and the sa0ia (cov-driven
waterwheel) to rigate- it. He. :.s iovations . as. tractors
and motor-pumps have -ad. a bad effect on modern men. Tey’
le moloo ia we:,’" he told me..

A.lo. is.. a een.. slay, sp ach-l:e vegetable
much beloved.by the ,=-:" .Ey,t palate

other Christn farme, 1aruz, ous about lO
feddms. The re st ovm lss than that.

One-preblem the. Christisms have is that much of the
lmd is located near’ the--desert.. where. ze soil is not. very
and h-rigtion d"ficult.

* I<.owever, I did hear a sory about tv-’o Chistian broti,.ers .v,,’ho
moved to Cairo from B erat about 30 yem.rs ago. They set up a
shop to sell charcoal., A. iLusl’ man from Berat who had re.earthed
some. real pharaonic antiques, asked tlem to use the bushess
connections to help him. dispo-se of his treastuce. The i,usl- :m.n-
is now one of the r, iche.st in Berat,_.becaUse he vemted iis money
in land and con.erc ial ac.tivitie s.-
** Yusef, who is 4, does not have a steady job. er career.-.e n.s
rented -cnd then managed, snell Luxor hotels the Dast. but, depends
on his father’ to f in-..,c e these- ventures.
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iII. Relations u’ith kslims

There is much superficil friendliness between iuslims
and Christians in Berat.-

They greet each otle" my durg encounters in the
fields or along village pths, friendly banter being the le,
It is c ozmuon for uslim men to drop by Christism homes for
tea and conversation, although not vice verza. At legist one
Christian boy jos the uslk MoUths the h evening
football game.

Both of the doctors work in the village, Dr.
Boutris and Dr. Emat, are Christi and accepted by the
,uslhs. Dr. Boutris pticularly is popular with them.*

But there is tension too, and an essential _ee]_’"
of separatiem

Iiusl. and Christian youths do not socialize together
at night. I know of only one exception to that. wo you
used to o out to a field together in th ely mornir hours
and sha’e a bottle-of wine. But they disconthued the r.ctice
after the i.uslim got married.. Their friendship, vich continues
at a reduced level, is a rare one.

The christian boys never tn up at any of the
west ba< tourist inns where the iusl men Zo to dr h.z. A
:m friend d I. once tak.ed a Christian’to zccv{’ng_...=..

us to one. of these.places. There were several usls there
the C} istim s. uncomfortable Afterward ,: he s..id zte ’ould
never go back tkere

Z ;mvc noticed t;m.t when zuslu md Cistian men
ens::e banter or horseplaj.,: e [.hsl vi]] often
slap t]c C-"".mstn on the ba. or punch h.. But the Christians"
seem to hold back from that kind of :)hysic.l

A L[uslim m] named ?uad 6e!ebrated s son’s
circumcision h .ust with a lge ......... As is usual
at these ballads, the. ests =m,e seed a large -al
they paid Fuad 1 for.. A group of Christism men cme to

* Curiously enough, the-. Christian villagers don’t poticularly
like Zoutris because he ses to ]-" ious s

_
tel" enthu ism Cne

Christi m aied Boutris potblaz why he never attended mass
at the de. Soutris, according, to t:is story, apologized and
said his mrk kept h too busy. The Christims also accuse Boutris
of beg too slow mc2Z house calls.. For these =eaons tke
Christians often seek medical attention at Dr. Emat’s
run clic E1 Ezb h;et, about two kilometers away. Lr.
Bouts-is, who !ves =actic.y next door in Eom Lohlah ’
is .-’ua"igly conceded to be the-better doctor. Dr. Emat’ s ife,
also a doctor, ainisters to women at the clic by the way.

Boutris’s popularity ;ith the [uslus stems,
from cn incident th.t occurred about four yrs aZo. An eldely
uslhu man fell ill .nd consulted Doutris, -,ho av hh some
medice. qen the man died, the [.-[usl ’doctor o then r.n the
E1 Ezbc cl.ic accused Boutris of malpractice, The villnge
ms clled Ln to investigate the chintzes, Dut the son of the. tt he had ten his<4o died defended Doutris {e told the omda
f.ther to other doctors nd they had corirmed Boutris’s diagnosis.
The omda then dismissed the accusations agast Boutri,
reputation in the vle vms eanced. I [now tle son of :.he man
who died. To this day, his confidence Boutris is unshakable



Coptic fsmily from E1 Kom, nuclear, extended, and
probably a few neighbor children as uell.

but it was my hupression that they looked uncomfortable and
left the table ;.,,’,’i, dy

A. week or so later, a man named .ohs.med ve
small hafla to ce!ebrte the vzeddg of hls sistor,.
ll ofle .2iusl sts %Io attended iol’oo of the
3ut five or six Christian men reheated sittin outside the
nouse. They told ohed they had aeady eaten,



When I quizzed a Christian ".mformant about this behavior,
he said that some Cistians eat at uslu haflas, and some.
den’t. Unt about a year ago, there s no .oroblem at all. But
the= something happened that put a major strin on uslhu/
Christi relationships Beret.

I got most of the dets of this story f ror
Christi source, !nough a duslm mentioned it as ell

About a ".ey ago,. a C-hristian boy from tie vi__]age..
went to Cao ,. met a. uslim g-l,. and-fell love with her.
He bro.u J.....’e.*rant her back to the wml.a

This. scandal.ized both Cistns od iuslhus,
The vmlla orad:a ame. tO.Ezbat. Basili. smed with a tape recorder.
He-to.ok: }he-Ciri-stian boyto a. room.. When they reemerGed,
the boy had areed to go to Qena-e,nd, offmc ia!!y chge his
rel’ionmm (Egypt,n passports list a person’s reJ_igion) . The
boy also ended up havin to change the name on his passport
to a i’iusl one..

Later, he had second th "-’oumnts end seems to ’gotten i is religion vitche back to Christian. But for
reason, the stete has bazed at giving h his old name b_ck.
So the poor fellow is stuck with an unwanted ,uslLm first
nanle on .his

other cident occurred, about five yers ago
when a Christi woman zrom El_ Eom msried the broter of the
omd c.nd bec..me a ,ius!im,.. er only m,. yee, le couple
divorced d_ the worlan inoved back to-her f.zi!y, bcomg a
Ch isti a

Despite the: divorce, the woyn- d her fmer
husband,, who remarried and: now h-s., chdr,en.,. e. apparently on
ood terms,. During e sugJcane hvest he lends her
to help cut the cane on her-tee ad m. half feddans, i-e also
lends he2. money d feti!izer,.

But le woman’s father was so u, e.nd humiiim.ted
by his daughter":s apos.tac that h.e moved out o El om e.nd took

’iel d outsideup residence a small house the middle of a
the hulet, Appartly reconciled,, the woman no, lives
wi her father, mother, md an uncle,

It is said that the. man :o!.ns to move to Luxor.
=len her father d cle die. She is afraid of livinG th,t
isolated spot iout a zal_e around.

I. have visited this woman twice. She is a he.ndsome,
self-possessed person,, probably in her late 30s, She looks
calm erd respectable thm,t it is hard to la:ine her

1..* Apparently just o introduce her to =is family I don’t kno..’-.,
u.iether he actually marveled her.= Eeither the Christie nor
source mentioned that. But iowing vlage morality, i c:;.n’ t- justa.e that tne, were datg ’’ The C}’ stian source
indicated the gl ’as of duious repuatio.n, e sid she

slcJt with many men .,’
l.e .uslLm. ust said tt the boy moved to Cao

and becezle a lusl, mking his parents very upset.



up so much excitement.-
Sinc bo th o f_ the efoov stories are inc.omp!ete .nd

not well .corroborated, . hesitate- to mak too uuch of em
But taken tmGether, they do dicata the tremendous furor that

can reit from a cmosreligious love affa. and the perils
associated with cI an volvement. This is the Greatest single-

source of tension between the i-usl and Christian cock,unities
Berat because i. threatens their tel"zious solidrity

A iusl. man once told me that-a ,usl would
be killed, if he: tried to chang.e his religion ’’
he said.,, even at.e=.admittg that such a th had never
nap 2ened B erat.;

"I Chri stis not do that (kill an .postate)
beck,use they are afraid,’’ he said. ’’But I h
not azraza to do that,

IV. The Spitual Realm

Lacking any political power in the village (or in
the country as a hole,-, for that matter), and possessing only
mild economic clout there,, the 5erat Christians retreat for
solace to their ancient religious traditions. In this spiritual
realm, the priests and saints are liried with the divLue
owet.,

Even educated, uran .Copts will_ s-oeak about sa+/-nts
and ancient miraCles as if they itnessed them with their
o-’-m eyes yesterday.,

One night in JuneT, I walked into Cairo’s nort1ern
d,istrict of Shubra. Besides being one of the most ensely
populated pl?,ces on earth, Shubra is home to a laz-ge Coptic
c ozmunity.

A couple of blocks north of. the railwc.y station,
I glanced dovzn a narrow side alley and was a"rested by the
bmizhtly-lit frontage of a church. Exterior mosaics rich
olds d blues glittered thin. light.

Wa<ing to the almo st ezpty building, I fo und the
interior walls covered with a profusion of ,urals il!ustr.ting
Biblicc.1 scenes and stories of the saints. The style
basically Zyzante, with stiff, elongated forms, .nd strong,
contrast colors. But there was also a pronounced idiosyncrctic,
alzuost crtoon-lZe ist.

A young saw me studying the pahzt
ovec %o chat in n_isn"q ,, He in%roducod inse ns Yousri.
said he v.s z deacon of Zhe church a a c opu%er science
student at a Cao university He identied the ci
havi been built 1953 and dedicated to St. i:,ienas.

I connented on low charming the murals were.**

I ot all my detas of the second story from -iuslim man who
is.on good ters with the Cistian woman. But my Christen sources

,z about what happened. One told me I would be,oula not even t "
’heartless’ ’ to ask questions about it.
# Not evoryene ths so. I took a Germ friend to see the

:, ish and overdonechurch ..iqa he found the murals to be



said they had been painted in. the early 1970S by a reember of
the chutch hamed gdyfaik.

.e-stood in front of one mural whez-e:-anarmored
man on horseback was spearing a monster that reseCo.ed the
Tasman’--zn. Devil in- the old. Bugs Bunny cartoons it! .was ha
lind long, vampire-IMe teeth, end bulghg eyes.<. Yo.usri.
identified this scene as St, George slaying the dragon nd
conceded that: adyfai/z’ s raginatien ’"

on his b-.ack/.. Yousri said this was t.
and proceeded wth sincere: cnviction, to tellme)lis(/).SoJ,

ishoi lived wih sev.el othr priestsn:.::
monastej.. Wantz very much to-see Jesus., tle !rieS!s.
contuly pmayed that Christwouldappear to t-em:.

One night, B ishoi received a revelation, that
Christ would appear at a nearby mounta the next-, mourning.

Wnen vm broke, all the p.ests rn. off oe:.-]::- moll
to the mountain, B isho i was the las.t to le .ve the mann o"’:-:.
As he was wag along the road,, he found an old man ly by
the side of it. When the man appealed for help, Bishoi picked
"nhu up end carried h on his back to the mostery, even oun-’
it mes.nt miss Christ at the mounta.

As he neared/ the monasty, Bishoi could feel the
fre.il old man becoming heavier-and, heavier on his back, Vhen
they res.ched the monastery, the Old izn was strong noun to
stand up. ishoi then knew who.-. it was and ha bent down to
wash Clu-ist"s feet.

For the E=rtian C
do not end with modern t.es Rifaat and i once h.d a curious
conversation after lunch at his family’s ou.se h’ Ezb.t asili,
at saaa the vlagers sti taz Vout: e mircles his

::ana"athe ,- Father Tadro s,.- used. to. oerform.
Her are two OZ them.
One day, whmn Fath Tadros was travelling in

mountas, he encountered a fierce lion, Berg then an old man,.
Father Tadro s had little hope of surviving this encounter But
he prayed to God for help. The Lord gave Father Tadros the
strength to kill e lion with his cme.

One day when Father Tadros was travelling about
the vaey, he ce to a well, E. and his doey were thirsj,
but a bFy guarding the well refused to lot them have a
Father. Ikdros returned to his vi_lage very nro. hm next day
a cowd oZ people came to visit h. They said the.well had
r.un ...’ owg Joout e. Lucident wit the boy, they beg.ed
the .oriest to br’-o- the water back. t fst Father Tdros
refused. But after they cnt%ued to plore h, he
and accompanied them to the well. dter he said a pr.yer over

’’the wate creased more ana more.the d’y hole,
At. least, that’s ...t the :.randson
Later,_ Z mentioned something to Yusef efo.out ]at’s

gr;:ndfather berg a.great sat.: Ysef said his o:m grs.ndfather,
Father [b.ta, was a greater salt. zther Tadros ’’looked azter

’’ he se.id.the money,
To illustrate this pot, Yusef told me about an
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Christian villsgers in Ezbat Basili rep.iring a water
pump. :o-st people in Berat get their water from wells.

incident, tha: o.c.curred before ,o.r... d War I1 dt’Ing Kng
te.,

Bolls Basha, a f-abulously ricl Christi :a-n ,-.-o_
ived in the. village of Darbiya, once gave Father ata LE 200 .*

That ws a king’ s, ransom, in thosie days.
Father 2.ta thar/d Bolis.Basha profusely. ut

he did not. look to the money,."’ he- tl.ew it in the to’ilot.
Bolis-Basha also gave LE 50 to 9ather Tadros, who .ccepted

When Bolis. Basha found out hat Father -.ta d
don. with his-money, he co.rotated hhn and prevo.iled uoon him
to acc eot an even larger sum. Father-ita then-distibte
this lgesse to the po= meW0.e=s ofhis famy,

* Darbiya, about seven kilometers south of Ber.t on e
baZ, was a center of rural landed wealth before the 1952 {evolution
.nd Nasserist lad reforms. You cm stil see ere at l e.st one
gand old msmsion, with neo-classical columns ond Italianescue
olconies. Dolls. Basha omed 10,000 feddans, ..ccorang to iusof.
neso .rooerties ere located around Ds.rbiy .nd two other

ne.h.uorn’’- tovns, mant and ariss. After the revolut.ion.the government appropriated all the ld except for 500 fedd.ns.
The fily was devastated, but managed to rebud its wealth.
They lave few lanioldings now, but ovn several iorobertiesCao. One family member has a high ’ost in the ricu]+,-J
iiistry, one ’orks for the mlerican embassy,-another for a
European embassy,, one is a doctor, ai one woman is married to
a maral % the army (I’m suprised that a Christian could reach
such a high position in.%he Eg9tian arm

I also he.rd about a %sli man from wa
lost 100 feda rudder the ld rforra. educed to poverj, he
went. mad and now sits. h front of his house yellg abuse atHawser, the Egyptn govrent, and his neighbors, iis sonis a religion sdent at A1 Azh University Ast.



YUsz s clas-, for the m,en e": o ,.,..
should be beZeVe zthe. viaa is buried..t’. w,""-; :--"::

tan; that:, o-;.; ’....;:; ].dome of his tomb. is_ h.igher the;. chtc:-zi:s:z..’.,
.n.. whtevmhed, v.s., arotmd the to}b ze

’i owith, grazzt.t.-;, z.r m pious foS: -,--""n-- the sa int:’S:.

zcECemCo oee.
z- .;

i 1} :. -.oe}. }e. a"-::v:a;-.s.e e:-: Of: ;e/.-e;,;-;...

are eezits,--:.

;...

ha yet ie boo zbo.Ether

re,,mole nat s.ome uBcs Co EZso,.
One unday morng fter the: mass, tie

at te dc were " "&t. around the sz.].l courtyard in front
of the church eatg a late bregfst, Two tsl women from
the vlage wazed .. One s draggg a sza boy behhd

me as. dra n oecuse little .ohamed (an onic
name under the ccumstances) didn’t want. to be there. e let.. bhis mother kno.w that by whg piteouy and by r og hold
o furnite and columns. She,d/had to p h ay from the se.

ile the other wom too’" a sest nesr the eutrance,
the zother pulled her son ove to where a iriest was sitting.
She told h her boy had been play.g with some children tiee
ays ago -hen a big dog attazed h.h. Since then, he had been- which caused 1u to wake uoseez this dog . Dis a eas,
cryzng.

The previous night, the mother hers.elf iad a dream
in which a woman white told her to appear at the de it the
next dy have a priest pray over hez son. if she did that,
i-ioiaed v:ould not eam r.bout the. dog s3aore, the appition
old her,

A. Christian friend explained to me that ’everyone

her m
3]atever his mother tn unt about the. }ow of

-,nz!o hisCristian priests, iohamed wanted no part of it.
aother zs tl:g to the priest, he squireed and struzled
so :uch she had to hold hLm down to e floor.

The Driest sprhiled some water on boti mother
and son fro jar someone pssed to i%. The boy
and struggled with renewed energy, tyg to hit his mother.
The priest stood up and .lked into the cluch TIIo uother
fo]]__owed, :ing iohamed behind her. I could hear his wailing

om inside the church.



t few mutes later, there was quiet.. The t1ee
them came out of e church,. ahamed. wery c alto now,. ie. st
doYm-next to Is: moter as she.toek. lace at
oneof the tables to eat some i.oU& (a es.n dish) and bread.
A Christen voman vs sitling bppOsit her. The two d not
say a rd to ech other. The other Christians he.
courtyard and the semond ’u. wem were .ao:

When she had fished et-, the woman took
her son by the hand and, accompanied by the ehe- usl
woman, left. the de.,

About a eek- before- this hcident,_ I had he.rd about
an almost identical case. A Christia.n friend sid a iusl
oman c.me to. his house one morning and zed h :;he.re she
could f a priest., He dected her to e de.

The wozn had a all girl with ier, She told
hu that he child had been. bitten by a dog nd as afraid to.
sleep at night.* The woman wanted a priest to say a ’’spcc
pryer’’ for the sl.

The thugs that go on in an Eptin vlae can
sometimes suprise you

Sincerely,

* B erat seems to be oveun by vicious dogs, ell, it -s.
Esyptian peasants do not c.re fo their do-s as do suburban
:ueric.. They don’t put tags on them and let the sleep
the for exam[ole. Berat doe.re., .’s live off table scraps nd
v/natever else they. can scavenge. They roam around in oc--’- z.nd
frequently ct to bloody fights, " "mc.g a frightful- racket.
Vil!.ge men carry staves vith them hen walking around t
nih, mostly to fend off these snarlhg anLnals.
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